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and will be even a greater risk as funds grow with the commissioning of
reserve fund studies. Beyond the basic insurance, there is also the CDIC
insurance provided for deposit accounts with prescribed financial institutions
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correct answer for. How much of our strata funds, that are held in trust by
a strata manager, are insured? One company indicated that the trust funds
are insured for $200,000, another indicated it was $100,000, and a third
advertised that they were fully bonded and insured. This is an important
issue for our strata as our operating account and contingency account
usually carry over one million in actual cash, and we need to know what
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the real risks may be. Paula M.
Dear Paula: Your concerns are well justified. It is almost impossible to
insure large amounts of money, so there is always going to be some level
of risk. However, as the strata council you need factual information so
that you can assess the risks before you have to make a decision. I rarely,
if ever take anyone’s word for it.
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A real estate brokerage, licensed for
strata services, under the Real Estate
Services Act, may be contracted to

virtually impossible to insure large sums

financial reports monthly and declare

of strata funds for theft or fraud.

or report any errors or material changes

The CDIC, Canadian Deposit Insurance

in finances that are not within the scope

hold the strata funds in trust, and

Corporation, which applies to funds

of the operating budgets, contingency

the company may be contracted to

deposited in Canadian financial

reserve funds or special levy funds. If

administer the collection of the funds,

institutions, insures an account/client

you have special instructions for your

payment of invoices, accounting of the

for up to $100,000 in losses. This does

strata manager, such as investing reserve

funds, and the administration of the

not include fraud, theft or misuse of the

funds or special levies, ensure that

investments and banking services. Under

funds by an authorized party with access

your strata council properly constitutes

the Real Estate Services Act the strata

to the account. Don’t be misled by the

a majority vote decision at a council

brokerage is covered for total losses to

insurance provided by the CDIC. A strata

meeting and that the decision is recorded

a limit of $500,000 and a maximum of

corporation cannot increase its coverage

in the minutes. The decision provides

$100,000 per strata corporation. The

on the account by including names of

the manager with the authority they need

implication of this limit is that each

owners as joint accounts or separate

to transfer your funds into investments.

strata is covered to a maximum of

accounts, as the account is in the name

Regulation 6.11 of the Strata Property

$100,000 in losses, but that could also be

of the strata corporation in trust, and

Act limits your options of investment,

reduced if there are more than five strata

not a joint account of the owners. The

and while they do permit investments

corporations affected, as the $500,000

accounts held by the strata corporation

in securities of Canada, a province, the

limit would apply. Does your strata

are only insured through CDIC for a

United Kingdom, the United States of

know that potentially only $100,000 of

maximum of $100,000 in the event of

America or a municipal corporation in

your 1.2 million dollar reserve fund is

the failure of the financial institution in

a province, I would recommend that

insured? Is there a risk that a loss could

some capacity.

you seek legal assistance and credible

occur? Absolutely, as there has already

The best way to manage the risks is

financial assistance before you consider

been a loss where the compensation fund

the full disclosure of all limitations of

moving any of your strata funds outside

has been called upon to cover claims for

the insurance, and monthly transparent

of Canada. As recent financial events

losses by a strata manager. There is also

reporting to the strata council of bank

have taught us, even permitted securities

a risk where a strata corporation holds

statements and transactions. The

in other countries are not 100% reliable.

their own funds, as there have also been

licensed broker/strata manager is

While audits are not yet mandatory, a

losses where a treasurer has unlawfully

required to provide reconciled financial

strata with a significant annual cash flow

used the strata funds to cover gambling

statements and bank statements to the

should seriously consider the cost. A full

debts, and losses where investments not

strata corporation/council each month,

audit is a prudent action against fraud or

permitted under the Act have resulted in

and the same practice should apply

misuse of funds.

losses.

to self-managed strata corporations.

What about the claim that a company

Additional information or the CDIC

Section 7-9(7) of the Real Estate Council

Membership brochure can be obtained

is fully bonded or fully insured? If the

Rules obliges the brokerage to provide

by contacting a CDIC member institution

claim is valid, then the broker should

the strata corporation with a copy

or by calling toll-free 1-800-461-2342

be expected to provide copies of current

of the bank statement and monthly

(1-800-461-CDIC). Web site: www.cdic.

valid insurance certificates showing that

reconciliation referred to in section

ca, E-mail: info@cdic.ca. Canada Deposit

your strata corporation is named on the

8-2(b) in relation to that bank statement.

Insurance Corporation, 50 O’Connor,

policy, and your strata funds are insured

The strata can also add a provision to a

17th Floor, P.O. Box 2340, Station D,

for specific amounts, specific types of

service agreement to provide monthly

Ottawa, Ontario K1P 5W5

losses such as, theft or fraud, and the

financial statements. As the acting strata

specific period of time; however, it is

council, it is your duty to review the
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Bobby Naicker,
President/COO, Denny’s Restaurants

CONSERVING ENERGY PUT MORE
THAN SAVINGS ON THE MENU.
BEING POWER SMART MAKES BUSINESS SENSE
Lighting is a very important part of a customer’s dining experience. So conservation was not the only consideration when Denny’s Restaurants in the
Lower Mainland decided to upgrade their lighting.
To their surprise the new visually appealing, longer lasting and energy-efficient lights had additional benefits. Apart from saving thousands of dollars
on their electricity bill, they found that the BC Hydro Power Smart Product Incentive Program could make the project even more financially attractive.
And, as icing on the cake, the restaurants’ staff say that the new lights are much cooler than the old ones, which will also lower air conditioning costs.
Looking for tips on how to lower your business’ energy tab?
Simply visit bchydro.com/incentives or call 1 866 522 4713.
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tel: 604.278.1411
info@levelton.com
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STRATA PROPERTY ACT
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STRATA PROPERTY ACT
The Strata Property Act (the “Act”) provides a framework for the creation and operation of strata
developments in British Columbia, and sets out the guidelines under which strata corporations must
operate. The legislation provides for strata corporations to operate and make decisions based on
democratic principles. In the fall of 2009, there were legislative amendments to the Act. As a result there
have been a number of regulatory changes with more to follow after public consultation is conducted.
The Act does not contain any provisions which permit government intervention in the affairs of a strata
corporation. As a result, the Superintendent of Real Estate cannot investigate breaches of the Act or take
action to enforce the Act against strata owners or strata corporations.

UPDATED GUIDES TO THE STRATA PROPERTY ACT
To assist strata owners, residents and developers, the Superintendent of Real Estate prepared 28 guides
(guides 2 through 29) to provide basic information about certain parts of the Act and its Regulations.
In the spring of 2010, all the guides were reviewed and updated as appropriate by the Ministry of Housing
and Social Development. Additionally, the Province of British Columbia may periodically update the
guides in the future. Nevertheless, neither the Superintendent of Real Estate, nor any other authority of
the Province of British Columbia, is liable for any inaccurate or incomplete information in any guide.

READERS CANNOT RELY ON THE GUIDES FOR LEGAL ADVICE
The updated guides do not provide a legal interpretation of provisions of the Act or Regulations. The
updated guides do not include information about how the courts may have interpreted provisions of the
Act or Regulations. Readers of the updated guides should seek professional advice from a lawyer if they
need to determine specific legal rights and duties which may apply in their particular situations.

MORE INFORMATION
A copy of the Act and Regulations is available on our website at: http://www.fic.gov.bc.
ca/responsibilities/strataowners/act_regulations_forms_standardbylaws.htm.
A copy of the 28 updated guides is available on our website at: http://www.fic.gov.bc.
ca/responsibilities/strataowners/instruction_guides.htm.
For questions about the Act that are not answered by the updated guides, readers may wish to contact a
lawyer or one of the strata owners' associations listed on our website at:
http://www.fic.gov.bc.ca/responsibilities/strataowners/related_contact.htm.


Staff at the Financial Institutions Commission periodically issue information bulletins to provide technical interpretations and positions regarding certain
provisions contained in the Strata Property Act and Regulations. While the comments in a particular part of an information bulletin may relate to
provisions of the law in force at the time they were made, these comments are not a substitute for the law. The reader should consider the comments
in light of the relevant provisions of the law in force at the time, taking into account the effect of any relevant amendments to those provisions or
relevant court decisions occurring after the date on which the comments were made. Subject to the above, an interpretation or position contained in an
information bulletin generally applies as of the date on which it was published, unless otherwise specified.

Superintendent of Real Estate 
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1200 - 13450 102nd Avenue
Surrey, BC V3T 5X3
Telephone: 604-953-5300
Facsimile: 604-953-5301
http://www.fic.gov.bc.ca

Are You Insured? Owners, Tenants And
Occupants May Not Be . . . Depending
On The Policy Wording
Allyson Baker / Lawyer, Clark Wilson LLP

S

ome owners, tenants and occupants

The Accident

corporation liability policy. In particular,

do not take out personal liability

On March 30, 2008, Mr. Rattan, an owner

on the issue of who the “insured” under

insurance. One reason for that

at Strata Plan LMS 3927, hosted a party

the liability policy is, the policy says:

decision may be the belief that they are

at his home within the condominium

SECTION II – WHO IS AN INSURED

covered under the strata corporation’s

complex. One of the party guests, a Mr.

1. If you are designated in the

liability policy. In that regard, section

Hiebert, was involved in a car accident

Declarations as:

155 of the Strata Property Act (the “Act”)

with another vehicle, operated by a Ms.

a. An individual, you and your

provides that:

Sidhu, as he was leaving the party. The

spouse are insured, but only

Despite the terms of the insurance

three passengers in Ms. Sidhu’s vehicle

with respect to the conduct of a

policy, named insureds in a strata

commenced legal proceedings against

business of which you are the sole

corporation’s insurance policy include

Mr. Rattan and Mr. Hiebert, each claiming

owner. (the “Individual Clause”)

(a) the strata corporation,

personal injury. The claim against Mr.

(b) the owners and tenants from time

Rattan alleges “social host liability” — a

are an Insured. Your members,

to time of the strata lots shown

failure to supervise Mr. Hiebert’s alcohol

your partners and their spouses are

on the strata plan, and

consumption at the party and a failure

also insureds, but only with respect

to take steps to prevent Mr. Hiebert from

to the conduct of your business.

(c) the persons who normally occupy
the strata lots.
Under section 150(1) of the Act, a

operating a motor vehicle upon leaving

b. A partnership or joint venture, you

c. An organization other than a

the party. (It should be noted that none

partnership or joint venture, you

strata corporation is required to take out

of the allegations have yet been proven

are an insured. Your executive

liability insurance against liability for

in court.)

officers and directors are insureds,

property damage and bodily. Under the

but only with respect to their

Strata Property Regulations, the liability

The Issue

duties as your officers or directors.

coverage must be at least $2 million.

Economical Mutual is Mr. Rattan’s

Your stockholders are also

homeowners’ insurer and there is no

insureds but only with respect to

Court, Economical Mutual Insurance

question that Mr. Rattan is an insured

their liability as stockholders.

Company v. Aviva Insurance Company

under that policy. Aviva Insurance is

(the “Organization Clause”)

of Canada, raises concerns about the

the strata corporation’s liability. The

extent of the liability coverage that an

question before the Court in this decision

not refer to “strata corporations” or

owner, tenant or occupant may actually

was whether Aviva Insurance was

“condominium corporations” at all.

receive under a strata corporation’s

required to participate in defending Mr.

liability insurance policy, depending

Rattan against the claims being made by

The Argument

on the policy’s wording. The outcome

the passengers of the Sidhu vehicle.

In applying for a ruling that Aviva

A recent decision of the B.C. Supreme

The liability policy wording does

Insurance should be required to participate

of this decision (which is likely to be
appealed) is the possibility of increased

The Policy Wording

in the defence of the claim against Mr.

and uninsured liabilities for strata

The Aviva Insurance policy contains

Rattan, Economical Mutual referred to

corporations, council members and

wording regarding liability coverage

section 155 of the Act and argued that,

property managers.

not uncommon in the typical strata

regardless of what the policy says, the
continued on page 8.
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continued from page 7.

Act requires that the strata corporation’s

under the strata corporation policy, the

What to do in light of this decision

policy must extend liability coverage to

Court noted that it was the responsibility

Although this decision is likely to be

Mr. Rattan as a strata lot owner.

of the council members to comply with

appealed, and may be overturned, the

the Strata Property Act and a failure to

appeal process can take many months. It

that, while the Act may impose an

do may give rise to liability on their part.

is recommended that council members

obligation on a strata corporation to take

Although the Court did not make any

and property managers undertake the

out liability coverage for the owners, the

final rulings regarding possible council

following steps in light of this decision:

Act cannot act to amend the wording of

liability to Mr. Rattan, the judge stated:

1. Speak to the strata corporation’s

In response, Aviva Insurance submitted

the policy actually taken out by the strata

	If the coverage which the Strata

insurance broker to identify who

corporation. Aviva Insurance further

Corporation obtained is inadequate, or

is a named insured on the strata

argued that the strata corporation’s

not in compliance with a requirement

corporation’s insurance policy

policy only provided Mr. Rattan with

imposed by the SPA, that is an issue

and for what coverage. If owners,

liability coverage as follows:

between the Strata Corporation and

tenants and/or occupants are not

Mr. Rattan as an owner and does not

being afforded liability insurance

impose a duty to defend on Aviva.

coverage or the coverage is limited

(a) Under the Individual Clause,
coverage related only to claims
arising from “his business of
which he was a sole owner”; and

The presiding judge then went on to
comment:

(in a manner similar to that
discussed here or in some other

(b) Under the Organization Clause,

In this case, the Strata Corporation

coverage related to liabilities

enjoys coverage as an organization other

needs to investigate the available

arising from Mr. Rattan’s position

than a partnership or joint venture. The

options to ensure that these persons

as a “stockholder” of the strata

organization’s executive officers and

are insured in accordance with the

corporation.

directors, who are insureds, could likely

requirements of the Act.

Aviva Insurance’s conclusion was

claim coverage for damages resulting

manner), the strata corporation

2. Do not make representations to

that, since the social host claims did not

from their omission to fulfill their duties

owners, tenants and occupants

arise from either a business in which

as officers or directors, one of which is

about the extent of the strata

Mr. Rattan was a sole owner or from his

to ensure that appropriate insurance is

corporation’s insurance coverage.

“stockholder” position, Mr. Rattan was

acquired and maintained by the Strata

While the Act does require an

not entitled to liability coverage under

Corporation.

annual report on insurance at the

the strata corporation’s insurance policy.

It should be noted that a typical

annual general meeting, council

directors’ and officers’ insurance policy

members and property managers

argument and held that Mr. Rattan was

(which provides some coverage to council

must take care not to overstate the

not entitled to any coverage under the

members associated with mistakes they

extent of coverage generally, and

strata corporation policy. In reaching

may make in their council capacity) will

particularly with respect to coverage

this conclusion, the Court made no

provide that there is no coverage for

for owners, tenants, occupants and

reference to the 1992 decision of the BC

claims arising out of the failure to obtain

Supreme Court in Ghag v. Cater, in which

any or adequate insurance coverage.

the Court held that, by virtue of a similar

This leaves strata council members,

provision in the Condominium Act, a

property managers (when assisting strata

strata lot tenant was entitled to the benefit

corporations obtain insurance coverage)

The Court accepted Aviva Insurance’s

of the strata corporation’s liability policy
when the tenant was sued with respect
to an accident occurring on the limited

and strata corporations potentially
exposed to claims by owners, tenants or
occupants for alleged failures to obtain

common property.

insurance coverage on their behalf. With

The Potential Risk for Strata
Corporation, Council Members and
Property Managers

coverage likely to be uninsured, the

In ruling against coverage for Mr. Rattan

of insurance coverage.

10
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claims for inadequate or no insurance
strata lot owners may ultimately be held
personally liable to pay for the absence

council members.
3. Communicate to owners, tenants
and occupants the importance
of obtaining personal insurance
associated with their own strata lots,
in part to deal to protect them from
any gaps in the liability coverage
that the strata corporation does have.

OUR KNOWLEDGE. YOUR POWER.

Buy Low, Not High.

E
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Take advantage of this opportunity
to secure your Natural Gas rate
at an Unbelievably low price.

H
I
G
H

Get the right advice, Access Gas Services can provide you with a cost
saving strategy tailored to your strata to help reduce your natural gas costs.

Commercial
D I V I S I O N

Call for a free assessment.
1.877.519.0862 ext 223
erika@accessgas.com
w w w. a c c e s s g a s . c o m

ACCESS

GAS SERVICES

Access Gas Services

Testimonials

With today’s volatile natural gas market, the importance of closely
monitoring energy costs and adopting a cost saving strategy has
increased dramatically.

Baywest Management Corp.

Access Gas Services Inc. (AGS) is a first class energy brokerage,
delivering a full suite of natural gas services to industrial, commercial,
and residential customers throughout British Columbia. Unlike other
marketers, we are not a gas producer nor are we owned by a utility.
We are strictly a natural gas consultant/broker and our sole focus is to
provide our clients with quality advice on energy cost saving and risk
management strategies.
Historically, strata’s were limited to purchasing their natural gas on a
variable rate plan from the utility (Terasen Gas). They now have the
option to purchase the commodity on either a variable or fixed rate
plan from an independent broker such as AGS. AGS offers several
combinations of the two, with each cost saving strategy tailored-suited
to the volume of gas your strata currently burns.
Contact us today for a free energy assessment.
We are confident that our service will have a positive impact on your
annual budget, and provide you with the opportunity to stabilize your
strata fees.

“As a property management company that handles over 30, 000 units,
it is of the utmost importance to deal with a natural gas brokerage
company who can provide flexible products, competitive pricing and
quality advice. I have been a client of Access Gas Services Inc. for just
over three years. In that time frame my dedicated natural gas broker
has saved me $46,096.26 on my natural gas bill. Working with them
has been easy, without complications and extremely beneficial.”
Leo Buonassisi, Strata Manager, Baywest Management Corp, Strata Plan
NW1799

Martello Property Services Inc.
“Staying up to date and well informed with the happenings of the
energy markets is vital to the success of cost savings strategies. My
account manager at Access Gas Services consistently provides me
with market updates and recommendations that support my
budgeting needs. This value added service enables me to discuss
energy opportunities with strata councils in a timely manner.”

Don Dingman, Vice President Strata Division, Martello Property
Services Inc.
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Imagine...
Protection, Security and Peace of Mind...

All under One Roof™
Featuring the Coastal Condominium
One Roof™ Insurance Plan.
The staff at Coastal Insurance Services
Ltd. are BC’s strata experts, insuring
thousands of strata corporations
and unit owners.
Let’s get you protected with Coastal’s
New One Roof ™ Plan.

Coastal Insurance Services Ltd.
Call our One Roof ™ Team Today!
Port Moody
401 - 130 Brew Street
Port Moody, BC V3H 0E4
tel: (604) 937-1700
email: info@coastalinsurance.com
12
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www.coastalinsurance.com

Miller Thomson

llp’s

Condominium

YOUR SOURCE FOR
PROFESSIONAL AND
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Law Group

Lynn Ramsay, Q.C.
Michael Walker
Sharon MacMillan

We have extensive experience serving
the legal needs of the strata community.
The services we provide include:






Bylaw drafting and enforcement
Strata reorganizations
Strata fee collections
dispute resolution and avoidance
Strata governance and meetings

The Institute
of Roofing,
Waterproofing and
Building Envelope
Professionals

RCI’s professional
members have
extensive experience
in the science
of roofing and
waterproofing.
Visit RCI’s website:

www.rci-online.org
to find a member
near you.

For more information, please contact:
MiChaeL WaLkeR
604.643.1288
mwalker@millerthomson.com
Robson Court, 1000 - 840 howe Street
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2M1
www.millerthomson.com

Va n C o u V e R T o R o n T o
k i T C h e n e R - WaT e R L o o

C a L g a Ry e d M o n T o n L o n d o n
gueLph MaRkhaM MonTRéaL
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Public Forum On Reserve Fund Studies:
An Overview
Heidi Marshall, / CHOA Victoria Office

N

Current Financial Planning

ow that Bill 8, the Strata Property

included in a Reserve Fund Study?”, and

Act Amendment has passed,

“Who is qualified to conduct a Reserve

we can turn our attention to the

Fund Study?”. Also discussed were

they only contribute 10% of their

impact this legislation will have on B.C.’s

the legal issues surrounding Reserve

annual operating budget to their

strata corporations. One such change,

Fund Studies. This part of the forum

Contingency Reserve Fund.

pending the drafting and implementation

tackled questions such as “What are the

of regulations, is the need for a Reserve

legal implications of commissioning a

conducted a Reserve Fund Study

Fund Study. The Bill 8 amendments will

study and not funding it” and “What

and have a formal long-term

require a strata corporation conduct a

information must be disclosed to

financial plan.

Reserve Fund Study unless the strata,

buyers”. Finally, we discussed how

by ¾ vote, opts out. What is important

Reserve Fund Studies will impact the

Contingency Reserve Fund that is

to note is the regulations requiring the

administration of your strata corporation.

greater than their annual budget.

Reserve Fund Study have not been

Concerns such as the impact on strata

adopted therefore the need for such a

fees, and “How will the study be

study is not yet in effect. The provincial

funded?” were debated.

government has indicated they will be

Forum attendees were asked to

• 58% of respondents indicated

• Only 8% of respondents have

• Only 2% of respondents have a

Preferred Reserve Fund
Study Format
• 84% of attendees were of the

consulting with strata owners and the

complete a survey. Below are some of the

opinion that some form of Reserve

rest of the strata community prior to

highlights of what you, the strata owners

Fund Study should be mandatory.

adopting any regulations.

of B.C., told us:

Reserve Fund Study should be

On its own initiative, CHOA has taken
a leadership position and hosted three
Public Forums on Depreciation Reports

• 52% of respondents thought a

Demographics
• 91% of attendees represented

mandatory with minimum funding.
• 28% of respondents thought a

and Reserve Fund Studies. To ensure

residential stratas, while 9%

Reserve Fund Study should be

province-wide representation, a forum

represented mixed-use strata

mandatory with full funding

was held in the Interior (Penticton),

corporations.

Lower Mainland (New Westminster)
and on Vancouver Island (Victoria). The

• 90% of attendees represented
buildings stratas, while 10%

purpose of these forums was to gage

represented bare-land strata

public opinion and determine the needs

corporations.

of strata corporations throughout British

• There was representation from strata

Columbia. The demand for information

corporations built in every decade since

was evident — each of the CHOA Public

the 1960’s, right up to present day.

Forums was sold out.

• There was representation from all

• 4% of respondents thought a Reserve
Fund Study should be mandatory
with no funding.
A focus of the Public Forum was to
encourage open communication. The
following significant questions were
raised and will require further debate:
• “When will the reserve fund studies
be applied to new developments?

At the Public Forums three main

sizes of strata corporation, from a

Will they be mandatory by the

areas of interest were discussed. The

two unit duplex up to a 300+ unit

owner developer from the beginning

first topic included “What is a Reserve

development.

of a new building or will there

Fund Study?” and addressed specific

• 18% of attendees represented a

questions such as “What is the purpose

phased strata corporation, while the

of a Reserve Fund Study?”, “What is

rest were not phased developments.

be a period of exemption before
continued on page 16.
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continued from page 15.

a strata corporation is required to

to meet the requirements of a reserve

commission the study?”

fund projection.”

• “Will there be any additional financial

• “Will the ¾ vote to spend the reserve

security for strata corporations

funds be repealed? Currently a strata

who assign their reserve funds in

corporation is only required to ratify

trust to be held by a management

the annual budget by majority vote,

company? The additional funds

however an expense of the funds

will add substantial amounts to the

requires a ¾ vote, which is often a

trust funds already held by strata

barrier that is difficult to achieve. An

managers. The current insurance

amendment that requires a majority

for trust funds only covers up to a

vote at a general meeting, with the

maximum of $100,000 per strata.”

specific wording of the resolution and

• “Will the ¾ vote to exceed the

the purpose of the use of the fund,

annual operating budget values in the

would still require that the strata

reserve fund be repealed? Currently a

corporation convene to approve the

strata need only approve their annual

expense, and at the same time remove

contribution to the CRF by majority
vote in the annual budget. Once they

For a copy of the Reserve Fund Study
presentation and a full analysis of the

an unnecessary barrier.”
The results of these Public Forums will

reach 100% equivalent to the annual

be shared with the policy staff drafting

operating budget they require a ¾

the regulations and CHOA will continue

vote to contribute more. This is a

to represent strata owners and the strata

significant barrier if a strata wishes

industry on this very important issue.

survey please visit the CHOA website at
www.choa.bc.ca/updates.html.

For an updated version of the

Strata Property Act
Amendments
in effect December 10, 2009,
and the Regulations in effect
January 1, 2010, go to
www.choa.bc.ca, click on
“Legislation Alerts”
or call the
CHOA Office.

CHOA Strata Education Program
Fall 2010
The CHOA Fall/Winter 2010
Strata Education Program is designed for strata councils,
managers, and owners. Each of the three instructional
units will include print materials and guidelines for:
1.) Council Meetings, Hearings, Bylaw
Enforcement and Records/Minutes;
2.) Creating Notice Packages;
3.) Conducting Meetings, Minutes &
Record Keeping
Seminars will be held in Prince George,
North Vancouver, Cranbrook, Castlegar, Victoria,
White Rock, Sechelt, Maple Ridge, Abbotsford,
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton,
New Westminster, Vancouver, and Courtenay.
For more information on seminars and how to register, go
to our website: www.choa.bc.ca, and click on
“Education & Seminars” or call our
New Westminster office.
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We secure competitive prices
with the most comprehensive
protection for our strata
clients and their condominium
unit owners.
We are proud of our
specialized, dedicated team of
strata insurance professionals.
We are supported by
reputable, committed and
stable insurance companies.
Madison Centre
700 - 1901 Rosser Avenue
Burnaby, BC V5C 6R6

Telephone: 604-294-3301
Toll Free: 1-800-263-3313

www.cmwinsurance.com
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Information Bulletin No. 2

What are the different types of assets that we own?

Building Asset Management Bulletin No. 2 forms part of CHOA’s 3-year research project for corporations and managers. The bulletins
provide a common understanding of the language and terms that relate to the best practices of the maintenance, repair and long-term
planning for the renewal of your common property and common assets in your building systems. Over the next few months the bulletins
will be posted on the CHOA website for public access. The bulletins have been produced in partnership with CHOA, RDH Building
Engineering Ltd. and the Real Estate Foundation of BC.

Introduction

The structure of the building is often inaccessible or hidden by

The first information bulletin introduced the concept of “asset

interior finishes (on the inside) and elements of the building

management.” In this bulletin we turn our attention to the

enclosure (on the outside). The fact that this system is difficult

different types of physical systems within a building.

to access and supports all other systems in the building means

Buildings are comprised of seven primary physical systems that
are integrated with one anther and interact with the occupants
of the building. The size and complexity of the building will
determine the nature and extent of the systems that are present
in the building -- for example, high-rise buildings have

that it should last the life the building with minimal
maintenance and renewal activities. A possible exception to
this general rule is an underground parking structure where
components are more accessible and can therefore be
inspected and maintained to some extent.

additional components that are not present in townhouse

The photographs below show some of the elements of the

complexes, such as elevators, hallway ventilation systems,

structural system in typical condominium buildings.

underground parking garages. Similarly, commercial buildings
have equipment that may not be present in residential
buildings.
The following sections discuss each of these seven building
systems as well as their significance in the context of asset
management for the building.
Concrete columns in parkade

1:

interior stairs

Structure

The structural system is similar to the skeleton of the human
body. It provides the primary support for the building and is
comprised of various assemblies and components, including
the foundation, walls and columns, floors and roof support
structure.

2:

Enclosure

The building enclosure (also known as the building “envelope”)
separates

the

exterior

environment

from

the

interior

environment of the building. It is analogous to the skin on the
human body. Some of the primary assemblies in this system
are the roofs, walls, windows, and exterior doors.

The

continued on page 20.

Page 1 of 4
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Trotter & Morton

Facility Service Inc.
“We Make Buildings Work”

Trotter & Morton’s professional, focused, cost-effective
approach to maintaining and servicing of your building’s
heating and cooling systems is based on past
performance and proven results.
Who is helping you reduce
your maintenance fees?

Who is helping you reduce
your energy costs?

Maintenance is our core business.
We want to save you money
through improved HVAC
maintenance. It is our goal to
reduce your cost and improve your
comfort and the reliability of your
systems. We are so confident, we
will guarantee the yearly cost of
maintenance, service and repairs.

Our Linc Service program is designed
to minimize downtime, reduce
equipment repairs, and lower
energy consumption costs. As your
Maintenance Provider we are in the
driver’s seat when it comes to how
well your building is performing.

“Have you asked your Property Manager about a
Guaranteed Mechanical Quote from Trotter & Morton”
Complementary Mechanical Inspection and Assessment is included.

Phone: 604-525-5462 • Fax: 604-525-4493
Email: Mclean-g@trotterandmorton.com
5151 Canada Way, Burnaby, BC, Canada V5E 3N1
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photographs below show some of the different facets of the
enclosure system.

3:

Electrical

The electrical system is similar to the nervous system in the
human body. It distributes power to the different parts of the
building and contributes to the controls and communications.
Some of the primary electrical assemblies include the
transformer,

power

distribution

panels,

light

fixtures,

telecommunications, and security equipment. The photographs
below show different elements of the electrical system.
sloped Roofs

flat roofs

Wall cladding

windows

Balconies

exterior doors

Service penetrations

parkade traffic deck

power transformer

emergency generator

enterphone control panel

distribution panels

fire control panel

door access control

fireplace vents.

Security cameras

light fixtures

The building envelope is only partially accessible, often with

The electrical system has a close relationship with the

several hidden layers or components. The components and

mechanical system because of the power and control

materials of the building enclosure are generally exposed to the

requirements of mechanical equipment.

The enclosure system has the closest relationship with the
structural system - to which it is attached. The enclosure
system also has localized relationships with the electrical and
mechanical systems, particularly at service penetrations
through the wall and roof assemblies (such as dryer vents and

exterior environment and therefore will deteriorate over time.
Maintenance and renewals of this system is critical not only to
the ongoing performance of the building enclosure, but also for
the other building systems that the building enclosure protects.

Except for light fixtures, power receptacles and panel boards,
most elements of the electrical system are inaccessible. As a
result, the expected useful service life of the inaccessible
elements (like wiring) is often intended to be for the life of the
building or very long periods of time. Accessible components
do require periodic inspection, maintenance and renewals.
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4:

5:

Mechanical

Fire Safety

The mechanical system is analogous to the vital organs of the

The fire safety system monitors, detects and suppresses fire

human body (such as the heart, liver and lungs). It comprises,

hazards. The fire safety system is in some ways analogous to

amongst other things, pumps and filters for the efficient

the autoimmune system of the human body, which removes

passage of fluids and air through the building. The mechanical

bacteria and viruses from the human body.

system provides water, heating, cooling and ventilation to meet
the interior conditioning and service requirements for the
building occupants. The photographs below illustrate some of
the typical elements of the mechanical system.

compressor

hot water heaters

dry sprinkler valves

Heat exchanger

Fire extinguishers

Sprinkler heads

The fire safety system overlaps both the electrical and
mechanical systems in the following ways
air make-up unit

distribution piping

l

Fire detection equipment (such as heat and smoke
detectors) is often classified as electrical components;

l

Fire suppression equipment (such as pumps and
sprinklers) is treated as part of the mechanical
domain.

Suppressing fires and controlling smoke transmission is a type
fire sprinkler valves

elevator machines

of

autoimmune

response.

The

system

also

includes

components to facilitate the efficient evacuation of people from
the premises, such as exit signs and emergency lighting.
6:

Interior Finishes & Amenities

The interior finishes provide comfort, utility and ambiance of
Gas regulators

booster pumps

the interior common areas, such as lobbies, hallways and
amenity rooms. The finishes includes the aesthetic surfaces of

Some components of the mechanical system are hidden within

the floors, walls and ceilings. The photographs below show the

wall and floor spaces and may be difficult to maintain.

interior finishes in some of the common areas of a building.

However, many other elements are located in locked utility
rooms and therefore accessible for maintenance and renewals
activities. Periodic inspection, testing and parts replacement
are all part of the maintenance and renewals work associated
with mechanical systems.
lobby furnishings

hallway carpets & painting
continued on page 22.
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The sitework is sometimes considered to be an entirely
separate system from the building and its renewal costs are
sometimes calculated with the land. Grounds that are properly
maintained create a good first impression for guests and others
who arrive at the property.
elevator car interior

recreation facilities

Next Steps
In the next bulletin we will discuss the procedures involved in
the development of an inventory of the assets. The inventory
forms the baseline database of information that is used by the
asset management team to track and analyze the assets over
their service life.

Fitness equipment

interior water features

Unlike many of the other building systems, interior finishes are

Information Bulletins

almost always readily accessible and can therefore be

Listed below is a summary of some of the information bulletins

maintained and renewed relatively easily. As elements of this

that form part of this series.

system primarily affect aesthetic appearances, they have little

l

What is asset management?

l

What is an asset inventory?

l

What is a baseline database?

l

What are the asset management tools?

l

How long should our assets be expected to last?

l

What causes our assets to deteriorate?

the owners. The assemblies in this system fall into two broad

l

What happens when our assets deteriorate?

categories:

l

What is obsolescence and how does it affect us?

l

How do we identify our short-term, mid-range and

impact on the performance of other systems within the building.
7:

Sitework

This system contributes to the exterior appearance of the
property, provides access to the building perimeter, and may
sometimes also provide outdoor recreation amenity space for

l

“Hard” landscaping, such as roadways, pathways,
retaining walls, and water features.

l

“Soft” landscaping, such as and lawns, trees, shrubs,
and plant beds.

Within these assemblies, some of the primary components are
plants, fences, roadways, walkways, outdoor stairs.

long-range needs?
l

What is a condition assessment?

l

What is a warranty review?

l

What is a maintenance review?

l

What is a maintenance plan?

l

What is a maintenance policy and how do we
establish one?

l

What is a maintenance backlog and how do we deal
with it?

Walkways

lawns

l

What is a reserve fund study?

l

What is a funding model?

l

What are the different maintenance strategies?

l

How do we track our maintenance & renewals
program?

l

How do we bridge our maintenance plan into a
maintenance program?

perimeter fencing

22
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water features
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Painting specifications &
inspection services
Site review &
consultation

Inspection
program

• Written specification
and third party
inspection

• Presurface preparation
inspection

• Project management
and weekly reports

• Surface profile and
cleanliness

• Contractor supervision
• Quality control and
failure analysis
• Legal advise and
expert witness
• Liaison between the
contractor and the
strata rep or owner

I–Pass
report
• An Assessment Report
on the condition of the
current coatings on all
painted substrates of a
clients building

• Ambient conditions

• Paint storage, mixing
and thinning procedures
• Application techniques

• Provides a clear picture
as to how well the
coatings on a building
are holding up
• Forecasts the potential
life of the current
coatings

• Wet and dry mil
thickness
• Pinhole detection and
coating analysis

• Points out areas that
need immediate
attention

• Quality control

For more information,
Call

604-940-8089

or Email

paul@Inspec1.com

www.Inspec1.com
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STRATA PROPERTY AGENTS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

The Strata Property Agents of B.C. was started in
2000 and now consists of over 90 licensed strata
management companies throughout
British Columbia.
The Associations primary goals are to promote a
high level of professionalism, professional
conduct and quality of service through education
and member association. The members abide by
a Code of Ethics for both corporate and
individual member status.
#4 1365 Johnston Road, White Rock, B.C. V4B 3Z3
T: 604 538-8239 F: 604 538-8439

Visit our website or contact us via email for more information

www.spabc.org
info@spabc.org

MICHAEL A. SMITH
DUCT CLEANING
“HI-RISE & STRATA SPECIALISTS”
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DRYER DUCT CLEANING
DRYER VENT / AIR-FLOW READINGS
HI-ANGLE RAPPELLING SERVICES
DUCT / VIDEO INSPECTION SERVICES
NEW VENTS & SCREENS INSTALLED
BOOSTER FANS INSTALLED (FOR LONG
WET OR PROBLEM DRYER DUCTS)
HEATING, COOLING & VENTILATION UNITS &
BUILDING - (HVAC) - SYSTEMS CLEANING

For Free Quotation and Professional Service Call:

604-589-2553
R ESIDENTIAL - C OMMERCIAL
Email: michaelsductcleaning@shaw.ca
Serving BC Lower Mainland since 1998
26
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The Case Of
The Invalid Lien

strata council must ensure that it is in
compliance with section 135 of the Act.
Such compliance is necessary regardless
whether the strata corporation refers to
the amount charged against the owner
as a fine, an administrative penalty, or
administrative fee.

Adrienne Murray / Law Corporation

Secondly, if the strata corporation has
levied fines against an owner, for the
breach of any bylaw, including the bylaw

T

he failure of an owner to pay

annually. In the case of interest charged

strata fees on time raises a number

on overdue strata fees or special levies,

of issues for strata councils

the interest forms part of the amount

including: should interest be charged,
should the owner be fined, and if a lien
is filed what charges can be included.
The Strata Property Act (the “Act”)

owing and can be included in the lien.

Fines
Most strata corporations have bylaws

contains answers to many of these

requiring strata fees to be paid by the

questions and recently, a British Columbia

first of the month. If an owner fails to

Supreme Court case clarified what

pay strata fees by the date required, the

amounts may be included in the lien.

owner is in breach of the bylaw and may
be subject to a fine. Two important issues

Interest

arise if a strata council intends to fine an

The Act permits a strata corporation to

owner for the late payment of strata fees.

charge interest on strata fees if the strata

Firstly, the strata council must comply

corporation has a bylaw permitting

with the processes established by section

interest to be charged. Section 107

135 of the Act. Section 135 of the Act

of the Act provides that a bylaw that

requires that before a strata corporation

establishes a schedule for the payment of

imposes a fine, the strata corporation

strata fees may set out a rate of interest.

must have received a complaint about

Section 107(2) of the Act provides that

the contravention, give the owner the

the interest payable on a late payment of

particulars of the complaint in writing

strata fees in accordance with a bylaw is

and provided the owner with an

not a fine and forms part of the strata fees

opportunity to answer the complaint,

for the purposes of section 116 of the

including requesting a hearing.

Act, which is the section relating to the

Of particular significance in section

filing of the lien. The recent amendments

135 is the need to give the owner the

to the Act now permit interest to be

particulars of the complaint in writing

charged on overdue special levies.

and an opportunity to be heard or request

Section 108(4.1) and (4.2) provide that

a hearing before a fine is levied. The

the interest may either be set out in a

practice which is often used by strata

bylaw or in the resolution approving the

corporations is to write to an owner

special levy. As with strata fees, the Act

advising that strata fees are in arrears and

provides that interest is not a fine and

levy fines immediately. Such a practice

forms a part of the special levy for the

contravenes section 135 of the Act.

purposes of section 116.
The Regulations establish that the

requiring payment and then proceeds to
file a lien against the title of the strata
lot, it is imperative that the fine amount
not be included in the amount of the
lien. The case of Strata Plan VR 386 v.
Luttrell, a recent decision of the British
Columbia Supreme Court considered
the validity of a lien that included an
amount for fines and other charges. The
Judge found that a lien that included
fines was invalid and did not rank in
priority to the other charges on title.
The Judge in Luttrell considered
section 116(1) of the Act which sets out
the types of charges for which a lien
may be filed. Section 116(1) of the Act
provides that a lien may be filed if an
owner fails to pay strata fees, special
levies, the cost of work ordered by
a public authority or the strata lot’s
share of a judgment against the strata
corporation. As noted above, interest
charged on strata fees and special
levies can be included in the amount
of the lien. Section 116(3) of the Act
specifically provides that a lien may not
be filed if the amount owing is in respect
of a fine or the costs of remedying a
contravention.
Strata corporations should be careful
when levying fines against owners for
the failure to pay strata fees to ensure
that there is compliance with section 135
of the Act and that any liens filed do not
include the amount of a fine.

If the strata corporation wishes to
fine an owner for breaching a bylaw,

maximum amount of interest that may be

including a bylaw requiring that strata

charged is 10% per annum compounded

fees be paid by the first of the month, the
ch o a J o u r n a l | June 2010 29

Order Yours

Today!

Name: _______________________________________________________ Strata No. __________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________________ Postal Code: _______________________
Tel: ____________________________________________ Fax: _____________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________
VISA Card Number: _________________________________________ Amount: ____________________
Signature: _________________________________________________ Expiry Date: __________________

Fax orders to: (250) 741-1441

Tel: (250) 753-0353 • Toll-Free: 1-888-298-7999
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CHOA Business Members
BUILDING ENVELOPE
MAINTENANCE
Accurate Cedar Ltd.
Richmond
604-273-3329
accuratecedar.com

Maintenance Operations
Program Inc.
Cloverdale
604-574-6435
mopinfo.ca

New City Contracting Ltd.
Vancouver
604-215-737
newcitycontracting.com

Pacific Building
Envelope Maintenance
Delta
604-940-6056
pbemltd.com

PCM Pomeroy Building
Maintenance Ltd.
Burnaby
604-294-6700
pomeroyconstruction.com

CONSTRUCTION &
BUILDING ENVELOPE
RESTORATION
Coastpro Contracting Ltd.
Langley
604-881-7011
coastpro.ca

Columbia Restoration Co.
Surrey
604-574-1580
columbiarestorations.ca

EPS Westcoast
Construction Ltd.
Surrey
604-538-8249
epswestcoast.com

Great West Contracting

Sequoia Springs West
Development Inc.
Campbell River
250-287-7272

Commercial Vent
Cleaning Ltd.
Langley
604-251-1717

Michael A. Smith
Duct Cleaning
Surrey
604-589-2553

National Air Technologies
Surrey
604-730-9300
natch.ca

Trow Associates Inc.
Burnaby
604-709-4630

FINANCIAL &
ACCOUNTING
Toronto
416-927-5973
bmo.com

Berris Mangan

ENGINEERING

Vancouver
604-682-8492
berrismangan.com

Apex Building Sciences Inc.

J. Kunickey & Co.

Surrey
604-575-8220
apexbuildingsciences.com

BC Building Science

New Westminster
604-520-6456
bcbuildingscience.com

North Vancouver
604 983 6632
jkctax.com

Maxium Condo Finance
Group
North Vancouver
604-985-1077
maxium.net

Chatwin Engineering

Burnaby
604-291-0958
Victoria
250-370-9171
chatwinengineering.com

Reid Hurst Nagy Inc
Richmond
604-273-9338
rhncga.com

Halsall Associates
North Vancouver
604-924-5575
halsall.com

JRS Engineering

Burnaby
604-320-1999
jrsengineering.com

Levelton Consultants

Horizon Pacific Contracting
& Sunrooms Inc.

Morrison Hershfield

Vancouver
604-454-0402
morrisonhershfield.com

JDP Construction

RDH Building Engineering Ltd.
Vancouver
Victoria
Courtenay
rdhbe.com

604-873-1181
250-544-0773
250-703-4753

Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.
Vancouver
604-738-0048
rjc.ca

Sidhu, Straker &
Associates
Vancouver
T: 604 685 8548
T: 604 682 8441

FIRE & FLOOD
RESTORATION
Ace Fire Prevention Ltd.
Richmond
T: 604 275 0075
F: 604 207 2481
acefireprevention.com

Victoria
250-380-4605
horizoncontracting.ca

Vancouver
T: 604 709 1818
F: 604 709 1819

Vancouver
604-909-7777
trimstyle.ca

Bank of Montreal

Richmond
604-278-1411
levelton.com

Koman Construction Ltd.

Burnaby
604-299-1906

Trimstyle Consulting

DRYER VENT
CLEANING

Burnaby
604-433-7089

Vancouver
604-319-9383
jdpconstruction.ca

Touwslager Engineering

Canstar Restorations

Port Coquitlam
604-944-1461
canstarrestorations.com

Easy Care Restoration Ltd.
Richmond
604-278-4646
easycarerestoration.com

Hydraclean Restoration
Services Ltd.
Kelowna
T: 250 862 8815
F: 250 451 9061
www.hydraclean.ca

GOVERNMENT &
ASSOCIATIONS
Better Business Bureau
Vancouver
604-681-0312
mainlandbc.bbb.org

Better Business Bureau of
Vancouver Island
Victoria
250-386-6348
vi.bbb.org

BC Apartment Owners
& Managers Assoc.
Vancouver
604-733-9440
bcapartmentowners.com

Homeowner Protection
Office (HPO)
Vancouver
604-646-7050
hpo.bc.ca

I. C. B. A. of BC
Vancouver
604-298-2295
icba.bc.ca

Roofing Contractors
Assoc of BC (RCABC)
Langley
604-882-9734
rcabc.org

Strata Property Agents
of BC
Surrey
604-541-2903
spabc.org

INSURANCE
Aon Reed Stenhouse
Vancouver
604-443-2483

BFL Canada Insurance
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604-678-5403
bflcanada.ca

Bridges International
Insurance Services
Vancouver
604-408-8695
biis.ca

Capri Insurance Services Ltd.
Kelowna
250 869 3806
capri.ca

CMW Insurance Services
Burnaby
604-294-3301
cmwinsurance.com

Coastal Insurance
Services Ltd.

Port Moody
604-937-1700
coastalinsurance.com

Fournier Agencies
Prince George
250-564-3600

Hamilton Insurance
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604-872-6788

Hub International Barton
Insurance
Chilliwack
604-703-7070
hubinternational.ca

Normac Appraisals
Vancouver
604-221-8258
normac.ca

Reliance West Consulting
Services Inc
Vancouver
604-267-7077
relianceconsulting.ca

Seafirst Insurance
Brokers Ltd.
Sidney
250-656-9886

Vancouver Island
Insurance Centres
Campbell River
insurancecentres.ca

LEGAL & DISPUTE
RESOLUTION
Adrienne Murray Law
Corporation
White Rock
604-538-8239

Alexander Holburn
Beaudin & Lang LLP
Vancouver
604-484-1700
ahbl.ca

continued on page 33.
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CHOA Business Members
LEGAL & DISPUTE
RESOLUTION CON’T
BWF Fodchuk Law
Corporation
Vancouver
604-730-9900

C.D. Wilson Law
Corporation
Nanaimo
250-741-1400

Clark, Wilson LLP
Vancouver
604-687-5700
cwilson.com

Cleveland Doan LLP
White Rock
604-536-5002
cleveland-doan.com

Doak Shirreff LLP
Kelowna
T: 250 763 4323
F: 250 763 4780
doakshirreff.com

Fischer & Company

Kelowna
250-712-0066
fischerandcompany.ca

Grant Kovacs Norell
Vancouver
604-609-6699
gkn.ca

Nixon Wenger
Vernon
250-542-7273

Pacific Centre for Dispute
Resolution
604-696-1996
pacificdisputeresolution.com

Pazder Law Corp.
Vancouver
604-682-1509
pazderlaw.com

Remedios & Company

Vancouver
604-688-9337
remediosandcompany.com

Robert E. Groves
Kelowna
250-712-9393
robertegroves.com

Wilson Marshall Law
Corporation
Victoria
T: 250 385 8741
F: 250 385 0433
wilsonmarshall.com

PAINTING
City Central Painting
Surrey
778-869-5777

Inspec Painting Inspection
North Vancouver
604-983-6670
haddock-co.ca

Delta
T: 604 940 8089
F: 604 952 0690
www.inspec1.com

Hammerberg, Altman,
Beaton & Maglio

New Life Painting &
Decorating Ltd.

Haddock & Company

Vancouver
604-269-8500
hammerco.net

Harper Grey LLP
Vancouver
604-687-0411
harpergrey.com

Klassen & Company

Abbotsford
604-854-2086
klassenandcompany.com

Lesperance Mendes
Vancouver
604-685-4894
lmlaw.ca

Miller Thomson LLP
Vancouver
604-687-2242
millerthomson.com

Surrey
604-999-2987
www.newlifepainting.ca

Pacifica Painting &
Restoration Ltd.
Vancouver
604-709-4100
pacificapainting.com

Prostar Painting &
Restoration
Vancouver
604-876-3305

Remdal Painting &
Restoration Inc.
Langley
604-882-5155
remdal.com

Sherwood Painting &
Decorating Ltd.
Langley
604-539-1872
sherwoodpainting.com

Vanguard Painting Ltd.
Vancouver
604-732-4223
painter.ca

Wolfgang Commercial
Painters
Burnaby
604-420-5552
wolfgangpainters.com

PLUMBING
CuraFlo of BC

Burnaby
604-298-7278
bc.curaflowdealer.com

Spears Sales & Service
Vancouver
604-872-7104
spearssales.com

Trotter and Morton
Facility Services Inc.

Burnaby
604-525-5462
trotterandmorton.com

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
Brewster Engineering &
Management Ltd.
Victoria
250-213-5059

J. Taylor Associates Ltd.
New Westminster
604-524-9442
jt-associates.com

ROOFING
Absolute Roof
Solutions Inc.
Vancouver
604-263-0334
absoluteroof.ca

Adanac Roofing &
Exteriors ULC
Langley
604-888-1616

Burrard Roofing &
Drainage
North Vancouver
604-986-1812
burrardinc.com

Design Roofing Services
Port Coquitlam
604-944-2977
designroofing.ca

Enerpro Systems Corp.
North Vancouver
604-982-9155
enerprosystems.com

On Top Roof Consulting &
Inspection Services

Bradshaw Strata
Management Ltd.

Roofix Services Inc.

Campbell Strata
Management Ltd.

Kelowna
T: 250 826 7663
F: 250 765 9155

Burnaby
604-444-4342
roofixinc.com

STRATA
MANAGEMENT &
REAL ESTATE
Aberdeen Property
Management
Richmond
604-273-1234

Accent Property
Management Ltd.
Vernon
250-542-1533
accentpm.ca

Surrey
604-576-2424
bsmstrata.ca

Abbotsford
604-864-0380
campbellstrata.com

C & C Property Group
North Vancouver
604-987-9040
cccm.bc.ca

CA Realty Ltd.
Richmond
604-288-7346
carealty.ca

Cascade Realty Ltd.
Dawson Creek
T: 250 782 5750
F: 250 782 5740
cascaderealtydc.com

Alliance Strata Property
Parksville
250-951-0851

Amos Realty

Oliver
250-498-4844
amosrealty.com

Ascent Real Estate
Management Corp.
Burnaby
604-431-1800
www.ascentpm.com

Associated Property
Management Ltd.
Kelowna
250-712-0025

Atira Property
Management Inc.
Vancouver
604-439-8848
atira.ca

Centre Group Real Estate
Service Corp.
Kelowna
250-763-2300
colliers.com

Century 21 – Kootenay
Homes
Rossland
250-362-2144

Century 21 Performance
Realty & Management

Squamish
604-892-5954
century21.ca/
performancerealtymanagement

Century 21 Property
Management Div.

Richmond
604-273-1745
century21prudentialestates.com

Citybase Management
Bayside Property Services
Burnaby
604-432-7774
baysideproperty.com

Baywest Management
Corp
Surrey
604-591-6060
baywest.ca

Blackbrant Management
Parksville
250-752-2409

Vancouver
604-708-8998

CML Properties
Kamloops
250-372-1232
cmlproperties.ca

Coldwell Banker
Horizon Realty

Kelowna
250-860-1411
okanaganpropertymanagement.com

continued on page 37.
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We Provide Clean Environments
Janitorial and Building Maintance Services
Residential - Commercial
Over 30 years of experience
Our Services Include:
• Carpet cleaning
• Green cleaning
• Snow removal
• 24-hour Emergency
call-out service

• Daily, weekly, monthly
• Window washing
• Pressure washing
• Floor maintenance

Member of the B.B.B. and WorkSafe BC
Bonded and insured

Contact us today for a free estimate

604.299.1193
www.westcoastcleaners.com
info@westcoastcleaners.com
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Apex Building Sciences Inc.
Tel: 604-575-8220 Fax: 604-575-8223

#233 – 18525 – 53rd Ave., Surrey, BC V3S 7A4

Building Envelope Consultants
info@apexbuildingsciences.com
www.apexbuildingsciences.com

• Int. & Ext. Painting
• Drywall Repairs
• Texture Ceiling

• Building Envelope Condition Assessments
• Building Envelope Engineering
• Project Administration
• Rehabilitation Design / Specifications
• Maintenance Programs
• Waterproofing Systems

• Pressure Washing
• Traffic Line Marking
• Industrial Painting

Liability & WCB Insured

Fax: 604-460-6582
Visit us at www.titanpainting.ca

604.331.5264 / ckasianchuk@warringtonpci.com
# 1700 – 1030 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, BC, V6E 2Y3

PACIFIC
QuORuM

Proper ties Inc.

Strata and Rental Management
Specialists
Superior Customer Service
Pro-Active Hands On Management
Leadership • Regular Site Inspections
Smaller Portfolios • Operational Review
Long Term Capital Planning
20+ years experience • Free proposals

Now Serving Surrey and the Fraser Valley
To celebrate the opening of our Surrey office, management agreements
for stratas located in Surrey, awarded by March 31, 2010
receive first month’s management fee FREE.

Vancouver Office
Surrey Office
430 - 1200 West 73rd Ave
302 - 7337 137th St
Vancouver BC V6P 6G5
Surrey BC V3W 1A4
604.685.3828
604.635.0260
www.PacificQuorum.com
1109HTG

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Property Managers ‘who care’ and deliver
Enjoy quick response from trades

website: www.condex.ca

APEX Property Maintenance
Strata & Condo Specialist

• Window Cleaning
• Pressure Washing
• Vinyl Siding Cleaning
• Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
Liability & WCB Insured
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Over 20 Years Experience
serving the
Lower Mainland

Tel: 604.341.5831
Fax: 604.943.1951
apexpm@telus.net

CHOA Business Members
Colliers Macaulay Nicolls
Vancouver
604-662-2675

Columbia Property
Management Ltd.
Kamloops
250-851-9310

Colyvan Pacific Real
Estate
Vancouver
604-683-8399
colyvanpacific.com

Complete Residential
Property Management
Victoria
250-370-7093
completeresidential.com

Cornerstone Properties

Victoria
250-475-2005
cornerstoneproperties.bc.ca

Dodwell Strata
Management
Vancouver
604-699-5255
dodwell.ca

Dynamic Property
Management

Squamish
604-815-4654
dynamicpropertymanagement.ca

ECM Strata Management
Abbotsford
604-855-9895

Fraser Property
Management Realty
Services Ltd.
Maple Ridge
604-466-7021

Gateway Property
Management Corp.
Delta
604-635-5000
gatewaypm.com

Harbourside Property
Management Ltd.
Surrey
778-571-0572
harboursidepm.com

Haven Management Co. Ltd.
Surrey
604-538-3823
havenproperties.ca

Highland Property Mgmt
Cranbrook
250-489-3222
highlandproperties.ca

Holywell Properties
Sechelt
604-885-3460

Homelife Glenayre Realty
Chilliwack Ltd.

Mountain Creek Properties
Invermere
250-341-6003
mountiancreek.ca

Narod Properties Corp.

Chilliwack
604-858-7368

Vancouver
604-732-8081

Hutton Condominium
Services

Northwest Strata
Management Ltd.

Victoria
250-598-5148

North Vancouver
604-980-4729

IJM Properties Ltd.

Norwich Real Estate
Services Inc.

Vancouver
604-736-7018
ijmproperties.ca

J.P. Property
Management

Vancouver
604-736-7018
ijmproperties.ca

Kazawest Property & Strata
Management Services
Burnaby
604-422-7000
kazawest.com

Kelowna Condominium
Services Ltd.
Kelowna
250-860-5445

Kelowna
250-717-5000
remaxkelowna.com

Okanagan Strata
Management
Kelowna
250-868-3383
osm.to

Pace Property
Management

Prince George
250-562-6671
pacepropertymanagement.ca

Pacific Quorum
Properties Inc

Vancouver
604-685-3828
pacificquorum.com

Kyle Properties
Vancouver
604-732-5263

Lifestyles Condominium
Services Inc.
Kelowna
250-763-5446

Lodging Ovations
Whistler
604-938-9899

MacDonald Commercial
Real Estate Services Ltd.
Vancouver
604 736 5611
macdonaldcommercial.com

Magsen Realty Inc.
Vancouver
604-872-3218
magsen.net

Malaspina Realty &
Property Management
Sechelt
604-741-0720

Martello Property
Services Inc.

Vancouver
604-681-6544
martellopropertyservices.com

Paradise Vacation Homes
Vernon
250-503-1506

Peak Property
Management Inc.

Coquitlam
604-931-8666
peakpropertymanagement.ca

Proline Management Co.
Victoria
250-475-6440
property-managers.net

Quay Pacific Property
Management Ltd.
New Westminster
604-521-0876
quaypacific.com

Rancho Management
Vancouver
604-684-4508
ranchovan.com

Re/Max Property
Management
Richmond
604-821-2999

Realty Executive
Cranbrook Agencies

Whistler Premier Resort
Accommodations

Realty Executives Penticton

Whistler Resort
Management Ltd.

Cranbrook
250-426-3355
cranbrookagencies.com

Penticton
250-493-4372

REMI Realty Inc.

Langley
T: 604 530 9944
F: 604 530 9948
www.remirealty.ca

Royal LePage Coast
Capital Realty

Victoria
T: 250 384 7663
F: 250 384 6614
royallepagecoastcapitalrealty.com

Royal Property
Management Ltd.
Salt Spring Island
250-537-2583
royalproperty.ca

Schoenne Property
Services Ltd.

Vernon
250-542-2222
schoenneassociates.com

Stratawest Management
North Vancouver
604-904-9595
stratawest.com

Tazmeen Woodall –
Re/Max Crest Realty
North Vancouver
604-988-2449
tazmeenwoodall.com

The Kerr Group
Parksville
250-248-1071
thekerrgroup.ca

The Wynford Group
Vancouver
604-261-0285
wynford.com

Total Concept
Management & Realty
Campbell River
250-287-4427

TML Management Group
Richmond
604-207-9001
tmlgroup.ca

Whistler
604-935-5708
whistlerpremier.com

Whistler
604-932-2972

WASTE DISPOSAL
Metro Compactor West
Burnaby
604-291-8485
metrogroupcan.com

OTHER
Access Gas Services Inc.
Delta
604-519-0862

Action Glass Inc.
Burnaby
604-525-5365

Coinamatic Pacific Ltd.
Richmond
604-270-8441
coinamatic.com

D. W. Optimum Hvac
Services
Richmond
604-273-2200
dwoptimum.com

Enerpro Systems Corp.
North Vancouver
604-982-9155
enerprosystems.com

EPG Equity Protection
Group
Surrey
604-542-9697
epg-bc.com

Enviromental Biotech
Canada Inc.
North Vancouver
T: 604 980 9998
F: 778 340 8111
enviromentalbiotech.ca
bpotholefree.ca

Mountainside Enterprises

Kamloops
250-573-0010
mountainsideenterprises.shaw.ca

Pigeon Patrol Products
Surrey
604-585-9279

Warrington Management
Vancouver
604-602-1887
warringtonpci.com

Terra Nova Landscaping
Port Coquitlam
604-786-9797
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ROOFING CONTRACTORS
ASSOCIATION OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

•
•
•

